
a f••elin!?;,of nO imgrovement and speedily lapse into the______ ---_ii'i;ali -7"

<~ _ "-1 y r-v-. /;l.I "L/ 1-/,1'Vl-

:<h-..r ~ rJ'7fJ /1;r1 £/11 v./ '

but return a life's-
attend conferences,- -

BROKEN VOl,S

meaning Christians------7

and seek deepening of the spiritual lifeattend worship,
,./

vocations which

r Ihis Week's Smile r
It wasgradu4liondayi andmomwas

tryingto taRe•.'pic!ureof her sonin a
capandgo,.!npOsedwithhisfather. .

"Let"s try ,to;~ake .this look natural,"
she said. uJuni~~, put your arm- aroun?
your dad's:shoulder." .';1' : "

I ., -~ .

, The father answered/nlf 'you want it
to look,natural;whynot havehimput Acts 5: 1-16
hishandin.mypocket?" Ecc. 5: 1 and 2

r:,,(;(f~-~-a' j" 4 and 5
7h/;.~ -1ilfu/~_/'~~~..~'
, 't' ~ f:•.•:hd """ • •

INTRODUCTION:~: fbi£: -" , ' , • ~•
~Js it that hundreds of well

former ways of back-sliding and defeat.___ •••• il

There are many ::a"-9.n,,-"ut one of these is the matter of ~ncomPlet~_

consecration or the sin of broken vows.
~ -----

Too ~y Christians make,~ith God, and f~l to .Ray their part

at the price -- now this is sin.

One of the that becomes a big complicated problem7 -
__ we ~th~to be what God.',:antstr.u~~b.:i,:.., Wemake

~esolves)but every church in America that is reaching people today is doing it

on the basis of hard work as the Holy Spirit leads them.

Theysy of outreach is g7g• Jesus went aj.out. He did not reside in

a monasiB':ry- he went out among the people. He l~e_d people. And the same~---
commandwas given to Christians. We are not going. Wewill not turn on the

ignition key, we will not start the car, we will not hit the pavement, we

will not make the contact.

Jesus said, go ye therefore and make disciples. You can never do this

co.f •..•. ino rlnt.nl. Ano von can never do this by waiting. The cost of outreach is
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get up and go.

the field and••••
have a ~cE0' if he

- SU'-----~may have the qest

does not get up and go out into

certified seed at his doorstep--~~-~- .. _-~
Rm ••••••••

but he cannot expect the harvest until he goes into the field.

The price involves our going and it takes dedication, on our part in order

to do it.

member - he asked me if
didn't you t~ h~, you are a ~h me~':p

I were a Christian.

e:r ;,\s:,;,d_the chance to talk•••to 19::; tl'.eo;le. One day in
engaged a lady in conversation, about her soul. She started-- -.

He asked me if I~ .

Soon her husband came over to where she was standing and took her by
and led he;-~:'-~~'~-y-.-He asked ~id that Gld mavsay to you that made

~ /'
were a Christian. If I we~ed, she said. ~

He didn't aSk;'e if I were a church- ,- /;-

Then the husband said, why didn't

the arm

you cry.

the

cryin{.
•

I wish that somehow that in your everyday life on the

you te)}..him it was ePf.,,!:iS,.,P,!1Sin7s!
and f you had heard the ~he had t~~

//it wa~_is~b~siness.

And she said, that is John Vassar~

to me, you would have thought that
-~.

streets of the city, that men would say that you are in the soul-winning business.

The curse of today is that we are willing to let George do it. We have
1}1~'(ib -...many shirkers today. In fact, as the '-S2loredpreacher said, we have some li;l~

~eEs. Somebody as.1<~dI!imwha/he meant. He said, why have you not heard.
/

That they are the ones who toil not and neither do they spen~ •
••••• lid' ,",,- .....,..,''/

Now we know that t~ of Jesus Christ is a ~vine institution. One

of the great proofs is that everything in the world has happened to the church

and

and

yet it still stands. <!!~as used againSt-i_t-e7~ry~~, at his
;/

still the church remains. And it will remain untiLJesus.ret~s.
=:-.

command,
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The

~tells us about Peter and John ingrison for preaching the
~~' •• me > n

revival tides were running high,l The Apostles were preaching with
r ._~..... ~. ~

Gospel.

great

boldness.

This ich farmer Barnabas was conxerxed, and sold his
~ _::lll>''''

land and gave e~_'m.t. to the cljurch.-

~wspap~ad been pub~~hed in those daya as they are today, the
~, ------ -

I!e.:dlineswould have told about the.s~1~:...~~that were happening. The
radio news caster would_haVe made comments about matters that were happening.

~.
If you had m <l.~..nend on the street, he would have said, did you hear what

~:~ happen

Another would sayCdI&)xou hear about~ he had been c~~~~ all of
his life but he went to the meeting and was converted and was completely healed.

S"- ~

other would have said, do you remember that
,~c woti f)-"1't-

everyday at the cornes.of Poindext~ and Chesal'.e~e

~~~~.~
ld blin~ ma that ~~d

and now he can see. lIe is go.ing_eYerywhe.repraising God.
---- -- ..,.!

because S_~ul has been

The place where men
••••••""'. .f"'~'.@ou notice

_v ,A1, ~( Wv,vc ~
Saul's ~am~t.in!kde1on Liberty st,et.

drank and where v.,i.cee~f~l~_~u]j$hed.It wa~ Ciose~ this morning
~- .

saved. And a few minutes ago he was heard to be preaching ..about Jesus on the'7~
street corner.

NO~he lIoly

community - we will see

S irit begins to work, when the power flows into the
--......., -- ""."'""..7---

some counterfeit confessions.

Christians not only had their souls converted - they

to the Lord. They brought their money to the church.~
••.., ,. t1ar~'£'l$ii.~t.o- .•...t:::::;IH••
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They gave it to the Apostles to be used to the glory of God.

Christ ~a.: h!J' and to give him a home in
to liye__a_Qeavenl~life in this world. He

"Jesus Paid It All" - and is content to let it rest at that. He
-* '"----

~iS ~~?••£or

But he doesn't want

never

Some church members will say yes, I am saved. I am on my way to

Heaven but they will n~,fiv~~~to the chu~h in years.

But who gave cheerfully a d willingly.- •..- . .•..

in sacrificial giving. The church member(~et a good example
said of him, that was a wonderful

in that group there may have been

meager amount.

gift. Isn't Mr. Barnabas a good man. Yet,--~~----~--=.'7
only able to give some

I'm sure that God gave

him just as much credit as he did Barnabas.

{j'~~~. J. Daniels.said that in one of his churches where he pre~ched a sermon. <on tithi~ the chairman of deacons came to him and suggested that some brother
. rl\

got angry with tj}!, and refused to return to C~U.!'.Ch{aSlonbj1.~w,a!l",rt'.!i..P-F~,!,.c~~.:~2
He said that was back in the days when he felt it was his IdutyJto make every

member of the cl:,ur$hli~e hi~
he learned lat~r on that he could~n a do~~ile he was trying to get

@i;e goa.:to act li!i~a_s.!l~~ He said he went to that bl,".othexand~~him why
he was offended. He said, you called me a thie~ and I will not let anybody call

._- lW. .iJlIl.1. _ .2ltib#~"b -"'""' ..•.••...•-

me a thief and get_by_w.itl!..it. An~preacher ask~d when it was that he called
him a thief - he couldn't re~r. He 'said when you were preaching on tithing

='~m;s;t h,. "'l~~
a few S~ndays ago. You said that anyone who failed to bring all the tithes into
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the storehouse was a thief.

@Wsa¥
thief.
~

ab=t..,it. The

The preacher said, well, brother - what does the
- ~lIdl,'f>J"W,;/!<t'<>'

Bible called him a robber but does not call him a-., -~."
,

music when the offering is
•..••• • .-"Ti'iJ!;i,.....

Now perhaps we need to
/'

/' .received because quite often a tight-wad w~ll reach his hand in his pocket

and ge} hold of a~u:eze if»sO hard until 1inc~hink~the

C!;il Wa.:h_"s_staWd-a~0"li-J:-a~n. And this man who was upset with Daniels

would sing, "Oh How I Love Jesus".

Now let us look at this stricking

to keep their word and it is found in t e

~Acts 5:1-11]

The failure of Christians

t:nias and SapPhira.;!
---I

~s~, no doubt, after p~e began to speak about Barpah)Ls-

could sstl our l~"for a go~dly sum. ~~as said that would b~~~C~
to give to the church. I'll tell you what ~ll do said Sapphira. We could

s~ll t~d and k~ep most_of the m~ey and yet we could take a good sum

down to the church and we could telolthem that this was a sum that was

received from land. And the Apostles would say God bless this f~e, generous7 __ j

~~uple. These wonderful godly people - look what the are doin. And then

the people would say that these people are just as fine as Barnabas.

So, the next morning they went down to thewal est~ ef!~.c;and put

this l~d ug...lorsale. It was probably good property and by '1ght fa:~he
papers had been signed and the mone¥ was in hand. That night Ana~ias and

~~ ~ Sapphira divided the money
~emselves. I can imagine

into two s~s. One for the church and one for
=---

what Sapphira said, that is too much to give to

the church. Let's put a little more in our stack. We may need it in the
.--. ••• _iii aMJV~

years to come. They did not alee much that nig.ht- they to# turn~atchin!Y'
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the money. The next morning they ~thet~f~b~~:I~and got ready to take
~ ~their own mo~ey down to the church. ~decfded to g'L-tothe chu!"~-:::-!J:&,;.'

And give the money to the Apostles. They would commend him. Then Sapphira would- ••~? < /

make her entrance and more praise would be heaped upon them.

~goes to church and hralks right do~to the front and lays the
~~-..--, - - . UNft;f,ili1I1'Ai£Ul. .

.~ ".-
money at the feet of the Apostles. He expected Peter to smile and say,~od

••• I

bless you brother". But rn:~ the preacher turned on him saying(whY\ have
~.'<;;"'.-._:.- -:::::=- _ 'J

you allowed Si!J;anto f~:~_your hecay and to cause you t~o the ~y.-Spirit

and to keep back part of the price of the land. Ananias was struck dumb.
-."po. c.,? He

you

could not sa a word. How did Peter know what he had done. He thought that all

he had to do was to fool a mere man and here was a(ereacher)reading)'is~art.

Today_~en think~hat if they can foo~ther men - everything is alright.••• f_ .-:,- 7••
So they hide their sin from man but they forget that God with his all seeing>J
eye looks upon everything.

You can ~nd no one will ever know about it.

:meone or s\l!!ieb:dy,andn~l right. You can~ ' you canr:a;"]j)'

can ~omeo:;,' you ca ~bout someo;; but there iS7 od .n '~en

and he knows all about it. He will C;ll.!~U,,~,,~:;~~e sure your sins
will find you out. Numbers 32:23.

G~~aid, you did not have to d? this - the mone~.was yours.- r-~lfr,t.w = ViJt'iJt? . .
.~"';l7'_was forcing you to give it. You have not lied unto man but unto God.--= .•7 k- -I

sin is against God and he is the one that punishes sin. I'

No body-
Yes, all

@.e5~ked the ~e:iti~ "why?" and then he answered his own question.
. . :-'=-::.-.. ~--_.
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atan has fil~ed-yo~r ~art. Now that is the answer behind all your sins.

in is d-e_ep.down in _031Lheart.,

~ these people got into the church we do not know. They were n£~
7

born again. They were ~ot filled with the Holy Spirit.
I

It was not the

Preache~_Lault that these unsaved_people got into the church.

Now there are some lessons

1. They
/ remained

for all of us to lear:]

madea60luntary act of consecratioy'..JAs ~said, while the landam. •• ! ~"~~f\~.

unsold - it was the o~er's possession. And after it was.pold, and

the money realized, thereby was the owner's undis uted accusftion._ 7

No ,one told Auanias and Sapphira that they must sell-their. ~. -

I""~order to remain in Christian fellgwship .., .- ••...
in

No

church.

onecomge~ them to offer the proceeds to the general fund of the
;'

The~ndUCem was the power of a~odly examp'l~~__-'---~7
"

They ",aw othexi'\naking\~~- -r/
a financial sacrifice. And they thought of a way whereby they might gain like

approval without making the full sacrifice.-
This was to be~ in the eyes of men. Likewise the acts of consecration

7

in

in
made

much time in

he must give

re voluntary •.,
"'!1' .•••. 'lINo"'"

~n~der to remain

his iucom' or more•.
!

No one is told that he must spend so

the fellowship.(~N:'t.one is told that
y ~ '----.-.. •••°7

order to be recognized as a Christian.

No one is told that he must w to so many people each week to prove that
...•-.-.-.~ ~.-~

he is a true believer. Th~,pthings are done by and on account of godly

example'and exhortation.
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1. j jI' They ,,,enl'Junawareof the seiiqusnef~ ~W~Lt.~-
These two people did not appear to be aware of any of:.enseagai:s~,~

at all.

One canold the husband
-=

not imagine that Ananias and

- you have no~ 11: to mel but to ey1
Sapphira sat together in conference, and_..- -----

to tell a lie to theJWly_Sp_~it. The Holy Spirit was @ from their-:.hought;.

The Apostle asked the~the*Ph?Pw~~em~9.P.M£~ eQ&hi~ in their hearts.
But it does ot seem likel~hat either the husband,or the wife felt that they

were battli g their.wi~aga\gst the Holy Spirit. They were unaware of the
_ ~ ¥wuc )I:J 1 ,. ; lI:lIl1MWEW:

Holy Spirit being involved.

It is~!$"Sl Christians. They s~T.~' PJ:n.~and cheat ,-and
deceive in ways that involve the Holy Spirit, who cannot ignore broken vows.

But the offenders are generally unaware of their offense. They think that it

concerns themselves alone. That failure is there own affair.
7

~ it asked the Apostle, that you have agreed together to ~~_ t~~~

Spirit of ~h~2;~' They had made ";:iio=iiiiii~;;';;,j, their "i;an.~and
to keep back part of the price.
the matter to the extent of saying, let us (See) how far we can provoke ~lY

Spirit in this way. The Holy Spirit was not in their thoughts.

~ t~aJ"bY keeping back par~f the price of consecratio~are

making vows that are speedily broken and are guilty of provoking the Holy
r--

Spirit •
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er you make such 1ittl=-l'r~l?« or no progress at all in
••

spiritual th_~ngs. The fact that you have not suffered severely is but
",;;,,~

evidence of the long suffering of God.

). They suffered the extreme penalty)as far as this

There is agreement that the offenders suffered-
life is concerned~
immediate breech of

7
f~llowship with~4cand hi~~ That is what happens today to Christians

that commit the same offense.

He s=- there t,remblingand in a~~ ~ say anythin~
few minutes, he fell down dead. Then the young men carried him out and

•••••••••
Q.gried hi,my They had not even the resemblance of a funeral service. ~
-- -....-:;>' _./. 7

did not kill him -~i"4:D It is ~~in& to~ to the Holy SPi~:D
The€ri"Y comes ,to a manconvicting him of sin. The mansays, "yes", I will

surrender to Christ. But if he does not do it he has lied to
7 7

The terrible thing about it is that the spirit may leave hi~.
<= 7

the Holy Spirit.

~iritUal

fellowship with

fellowshiijtS ~tica;'fand &rizontall If we say that we have

him while we walk in darkness, we lie and do not live according

has fellowship with God has7.....-

with God is broken by cheJ!tjng on= -
NOW~WhO

to the truth.

fellowship with the children of Ggd.
?' ,

ines are snapped9the ~ connegion is.~:::;~, the
as well. Spiritual fellowship between Christians are broken as a result of

-;::::=-
broken vows.
~

l<ri*~""'~

The @fe.llowshiP used in a sloppy way by Christians - they seem to
~. ; '.01)4 ,. .:;z~-"-
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e it is an ordinary s~~:/ello~iP between

profess to be Christians. This iS~

believers because they both-

Sone pa~ ~ one or both concerned have been grieved or have grieved
-:::::- ::-- -

the H~ly SpiriE' @ is no real spiritual fellowship.
Z

on a

Nowa foup~Of Christians> offending the Holy Spirit may sustain fellowship

carnal le~ But they have no fellowship in love, in the Spirit.______::.'-"'~7 -

Whenthe judgement comes then we recognize this truth.

myheart •.-no, I'll keep that

The'g~ s~ys go to that~and st~ighten out your d~~~ with

him. our answe~ is, 1 will certainly do that tomorrow. The next day, you say,......--

The Spirit tells say, I'll do that - I'll start tithing-the first of the mo th but you do not do it. Youuse the tithed moneyfor your--self. Youhave@to the Holy Spirit.

yo~ant him

Youhave

c$ir"" ",o",j"""~""f. .""" fn, n"" "",d •••.,d f •• "">c"onb.,d.nd
he was n:t p.resent. ~ e wondeed what had happened. She looked up at the, ,..---.

ApostIes but they gave her no smile
. lot"LI.~a: _

of approval.
7'

The crowd was strangely silent.



f~ead and was carried out and buried by the side of Ananias. They had-

che ~and for

to her, you
!'hen Q sJJ2..ktj. - .slid YOu seH

"...- )

~~at was the.price. Peter said

d to lie to the Holy Spirit. Your h

i/J;; 'IJj()1l(J1 tll/riers tand.

and the young men who buried ..himare ready to bury you.
agreed with

that much - and she said

been together in lying to the Holy Spirit.~

Now I do not know who influenced who to make such a decision. But the

net result was a tragedy.

:'-W0/ / saved

the

and there was

They had to get Ithe

of this tragedy upon the people. More people were

the church.
/"

weeds outpefore the flowers could gro~.
:;;; /(

if we would cut the ro Is- ...If we exercise some
of our church down some, a some of those who are n.o.tliving for

~ 7 \
Christ, I wonder if we would not have more power in the church. The big

::::on is -~o%~:.~ ~~gt%. There is no doubt however that our churches
would be stronger if we set higher examples and insisted upon our members living

up to these standards.

~ we are told there ~as&eat l.ea¥:-~""",""••~••a.mioie••••u;,;,p.;o.;;n;..;t~h;,;e••••c••h••u••r",cii~The
~~ -'!l.e~vers said ~U~g;.~~ wit_h_~G_o..:.d.Or the same thing will happen to y.s.

It would be a good thing if God would bear his mighty arm in his churches today.

~we notice that the- ypocrites would not dare to join this church.
::=-- j7j..~"" •• ...:m~""'"" .....;k..-.::_
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e notice that the ~tsiders were mov:

to the church.~

Multitudes were added.------
When God works his power - things really happen.

?

were wrought among the people. V

Many signs and wonders-~ .~=-

A ~.eviVat takes place when many people come down the
~ ~;JlI _

and join the church. A a~ __dQQE evival takes_place when those that

aisle
7

should

or mx father is a drunkard. And then someone else would pray. This sort of~ T ,-......,;.ZlIi.----.

we have some yo~nggeop~~ho are praying for revival. He said he went up

to the room and there were 34 people d~wn on their ~~s praying. Some of them
They were~aying prayerssome college!'students.

7

There was much weeping and God's power was upon
mn "1ibnof-r

finish praying another would say, my ffi~~teris lost,ar 7

were higlfschool students and~------~
but they were really praying.

them. When one person would

not be in the church are put ou7. A church had a back door revival atJe7 ~ ~.

a 'after ~ect was a gr",at=in-g'!E-J:t~2:ng.(~ ~rft':t~ ~ ----th - t~,-- )~ 7-?1iI! ~, ,- ~r~ ~ -w+ ~ ~ -$--., f

~/ . - -}-~-~~40~~-
/ A ea_ch0was holding a meeting i .Toronot.c.~ The meeting was ~ ~

not moving very well. And one night the janitor said to the pre~cher -- ~
.: I .':"'"

prayer continued until midnight. And they prayed this way each night. On
'iJ(" &a

morning it began to rain and it rained all day. And about 7~Sl?~~that
...- ~

night, the preacher said, oh Lord, I don't understand it. We have been praying

for revival. But that night, by the time of the service, the auditorium was

'''q
m=e

confess their failings and their broken vows and come back

The meeting closed_J;~,began to
•

into th: ~s of God.

peoRl~al~~~ __the aisle in what people declared
/'

•=-

service they ever witnessed in the church.•••• _.".-tf"."

id it.I'Not just the preaching. Norwith a victory
~fii-lll! ••

filled and by

was the greatest
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~~nias •••ap4..Sappb~.ahad been better acquainted with the Hebrew

S.sEipJ:ur_~s,they would havee tfj fqed !til th ~ But if we turn to what

a wise man had to say, Ecc. 5:1-2, 4-6, watch your step when you go to the
house of God. To d~near_t~listen_is_bett;;> than to offer the sacrifice

of fools. For they ~ not realize~that they are doing evil. Be not r~h
with your mouth, nor let your heart be hasty to utter the word before God,

for God is in Heaven and you are upon earth. Therefore, let your words be

few.

fiuou vo~'l::~:Q'i.0~1fjg)n,g.U!';l:'l,g:'~i~~' For he has no
pleasure in fools. PaY what you vow.__It is better that you should not vow

c-'\0t~/your mouth~lead you into ;}n. And do not say

before the messenger that it was a mistake. Why should God be angry at your

voice and destroy the work of your hands.

they have vo~unteered - but once he has been

he receives his orders by direction of the

President..,

the Air Force
•him to acti

!

He gg%~~RroN~. It is true when
'/ t

accepted - he ne~her arg~es,

delays',or d~Obeys~ But he respects authority.
d

Now you may error in judgement by a no parfinp. zon~

And come back and find t.ickettied to the windshield. It informs that you
I

~ave transgressed'and that you are required to appear at the traffic bureau,
;,;.,.,;._~~~ .5 ~

on a certain day. Now you neither

the law. The law has the power to

a~e-, delay-,nor disobey. But you respect
~. ~ ~-

make you keep your obligations.
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~much more then should I respect the power o~Almighty God. The
~ 7

trouble with too many Christians - they forget that God is Lord of all.

Therefore watch your step when you go to God's House. The very thought

of foolishness is sin to God. It is foolish to trifle with vows.

~:. Be revere t and read t. 'sten. Too often Fais a one-sided

affair. ~sayGi:sten Lor~ thy servant speaketh. Instead of speak Lord,

thy servant heareth.

~_ Don't,be ra~, don't ru~~. D~.pr~ aid when his s~

was b~e soon discovered that he was going tomisi)mOll\~;_:.-":?le;:p than in

previous instances. Hi
~EVe four hours my wife

ram of feeding the infant..1.,6, 10.
' ... - ---

the program. So did th~ and so did

the family -- but apparently th

offer an alternative schedule.

li'l;.tlebaby didn't...•.•.• He seemed not to

So he said he found himself with two proble - one was how to get the

suff' ;i,en e he needed. And the other was how to maintain a deaotional
c

sched,uJ.1.l,_ So the thought struck him one night - I,=----- the

ba sleep be t"t'eenhis 0 0 'clock feeding and his 6 if the morning one. And

I promised for my__q~~tim~ it was a wonderful idea. It

seems scarcely impossible to happen. I did 0 tell my wife of m resolution

_ he says I slept well. And the next waking moment was caused by the baby's

whimper, 3 minutes before six.

succession this
..•.••.• e!lj !

compared to the

b,i:£~.••t~d -

the warmth of

three mornings in
...""" - >f - r:+

the bed too inviting
- ... -- .

fire died down in my heart._....... -.."..... - '

From then on the baby continued in his own manner and I missed more sleep_than

~r_ ..---
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Some ~Originate in pride;:.God resists the pride and gives grace
7'

to the humble. It is better to say the Lord enabling me - I will do thus

and so. And then to seek the necessary grace with a humble heart.

let not your mouth lead you into sin. If a man's tongue

~ __~ h~e fu_l_(~~, he thereby grieves the Holy Spirit.

moment the man g_riey,esthe Spirit, he suffers a loss, of which the temptor
7

is well aware.
,-

" .--k f.~6~~. Dr C!f0ken vO~bring Sgt;itu;l w~~~s. Spiritual weakness bringsY" J.-" _ 7~'\lIlI [ Z;; ~

~~~, temptations. And these bring sin.
~

\l- ~
&~ Too Gte,;)hen Christians make a vow and fail to keep it - he will

explain it away as a mistake, or an error of jud ement. In most cases it
c=::::: ~;:;4 3 .#:1"1.'

is not a mistake - it is that he falls short of the mark that is definitely

sin. For the Christian would not make a promise which he is incapable of

fulfilling.

IVhyshould God be angry with us. Not all our prayers are acceptable.

If one regards iniquity in one's heart -- the Lord will not hear him.

A broken vow is a sin of omission. It is also a commission of an

a front to God. t must be confessed"as in before fellowship can be

completely restored. It is necessary for God to bring our schemes to naught.

In order that we may not waste our time and our effort to build with wood,

hay, and stubble.


